
From: Harminder Guliani
To: Kimberley Henkel
Date: 2021-04-13 8:39 AM
Subject: Fwd: [External] Testimonial

Hi Kim,

Please see below Angele's testimonial for the department's website. Perhaps you can copy and paste and create a PDF document before posting. I
believe that's how the previous testimonials are posted.

No luck with any other graduates so far :(

Thanks,
Harminder
 

>>> Angèle Poirier <lapetitebelge13@gmail.com> 04/12/21 9:35 PM >>>
*** Notice: This message was sent from a source outside the University of Regina.  Please do not respond, click links, or open attachments
unless you recognize the source of this email and know the content is safe. ***

The reason I'm studying economics today as a master’s student is because economics is hard. My very first semester ofuniversity, I was working part-time and taking classes just for fun. Those two classes were Art 100 and Economics 202. I feltlike such a star, telling people that I was taking “introductory macroeconomics.” (At the time, I felt like a whiz because theuniversity actually allowed me to take macro without taking micro first. I figured it was because of my excellent high schooltranscript. Now I know that actually, everybody gets the “privilege” of taking macro before micro, or vice versa. Turns out, Iwas nothing special.)That economics class changed my life. It was incredibly hard. I was working six days a week and going to the university threenights a week, plus homework, paying rent, and buying groceries. But my economics class was blowing my mind. It was like awhole new world of ideas. I was learning about how money really does make the world go ‘round. I was so impacted by myvery first economics class, that I quit my job (in performing arts) and studied economics fulltime. Seven years later, I have mybachelor’s degree in economics, and I'm halfway through my master’s.Part of the reason my bachelor’s took six years is because I was so distracted by all the fun electives in economics. Throughthese electives, I learned about game theory, monetary policy, urban development, and health care systems around the world. Ieven took an economics class in Hong Kong! (Yes, I flew to Hong Kong for a semester and studied there, and got an economicscredit for it. I highly recommend the snorkelling and firefly tours.)I don't know where all this education (and giant student loan) will take me. My dream is to be a university professor. Some ofthe Economics Department’s professors have invested a lot in me through the semesters. Whatever I do, I want to make themproud.  So, why should you study economics? Because it will broaden your horizon. Take a look at the job postings: A lot of themrequire a degree in business, economics, or math. Economics is also very broad, so you can focus on almost anything –globalization, urbanization, politics – even cannabis! So if you like math and you are a curious person, you should studyeconomics, and see where it takes you.
--------
Angèle 
---
STOP EATING FISH!! Watch Seaspiracy on Netflix to learn about how commercial fishing -- even legal fishing -- is connected to dolphin slaughter, fish lice, organized crime, slavery, and
missing and murdered fishery observers. 
I no longer buy fish or seafood, not even canned tuna. 


